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A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

May all the readers of the 
Home Page experience the ful
filment of their decreet hopes 
and joys and may they be 
abundantly blessed this hap
py Christmastido.

souls? We are children again, and 
wo begin to understand in a new 

, light the words of our Blessed 
1 Lord, "Unless ye become as little 
j children ye shall not enter into the I 
I kingdom of heaven."

lire First (hri tja«.

Fitness in Xmas Presents.

Danger in Dry Shampoos.

The danger of the dry shampoos 
that have recently come into vogue 
are unquestionably not sufficiently 
recognized. The growing use of 
some of the light hydrocarbon or 
other volatile compounds is probab
ly fraught with most serious con
sequences, but even the apparently 
innocuous shampoo powders have 
their drawbacks.

Carbon tetraclilorid seems to be 
used most extensively,, and the num
ber of fatal accidents which are be
ing recorded makes it incomprehen
sible that a drug so dangerous 
should be employed at all. Its for
mula, CC14, shows its near rela
tion to chloroform, and its anaesthe
tic properties are almost as marked. 
The vapor given off is considerably 
heavier them air and rapidly accu
mulates around the face when the 
liquid is applied to the scalp.

Innumerable cases of semi-cons
ciousness are reported, it is claim
ed, by the English hairdressers, but 
the patrons, women almost exclu
sively, do not object, and so the 
‘‘playing with death" goes on. It is 
a frightful commentary on the fer- 
tuity of the day.

The vapor of carbon tdtrachlorid 
aside from its- anaesthetic or stupe
fying effect is a heart poison and in 
the presence of the slightest cardiac 
weakness is extremely likely to pro
duce a fatal result.

The shampoo powders may not 
present toxic dangers, but their use 
is certainly founded on anything but 
a rational basis. A few perfectly 
normal scalps might have a very 
fine impalpable powder applied a 
few times with little or no harm to 
the hair, but in a short time the 
glandular orifices would be occluded 
and the hair would suffer according
ly—American Medicine.

Has it became true that we arc 
perilously near to desecrating a 
beautiful custom?—that Christmas i 
gifts arc a mere matter of exchange 
—a. barter, carefully calculated? If 
it should be so, better that we 
give no gifts at all; for in our ab-1 
sti nonce there were less transgres- ! 
sion of the Christmas spirit.

THE TRUE IDEA.

Wintry Night has spread her mantle 
H er a fair J udoan town 

On deserted streets and highways, 
Moen and stars look calmly down. 

Wealthy nobles, poor plebeians, 
Merry youths and gnandslrea old— 

All repose in peaceful slumber 
Sheltered from the bitter cold

All. except some lowly shepherds. 
Men of simple moods and wills 

Mho, inured to cold and hardships, 
Watch their flocks upon the hills. 

Only these, and in a stable.
Bleak and lonely, rude and bare, 

Two expectant humble strangers, 
Both absorbed in silent prayer.

Christmas gifts should be the ex-1 
pression of love and friendship. True 
love and friendship aro instinct with 
delicacy and the sense of fitness. We 
don't give to "pay back,'1' or "to 
get in with" those whom we love 
and honor. To some of the per
sons who have meant most in our j lives we cannot offer costly gifts g without offense. A book, a little 

j bunch of flowers, a bit of our own 
; handiwork—these mark the limit, j Why? Because these persons are1 

immensely better circumstanced in a i material way. nnd it would be fool- 
ish. and vulgar for us to try to rival 
friends of their own condition in 

j the matter of our token of grateful 
acknowledgment.

j Yet- wp mn.V offer what will plense 
( thPm better intrinsically than gold ,
; or cut glass. We may think of a 
| new and interesting book which has 
I not yet come into their hands. A 
g Piece of our own handiwork, wrought 
1 out in our scant leisure, will mean 
much more to them than some

Midnight steals upon the mountain, 
Lo, the shepherds start with fear 

What betides this radianft vision?
What, this song divine they hear? 

Yes, these must be forms angelic 
Winging downward from the sky. 

And a thousand hosts are singing; 
Glory be to God on high!"

Midnight lingers o’er the stable— 
Spouse mature and maiden mild 

Gaze with spôechless admiration 
On a lowly, new-born Child,

Myriad spirits hover round them 
Eager all that Babe to scan; j 

For 'tis He Whom God has promis-

Christ the Saviour born to man.

Sing, ye stars, a song of gladness;
Echo, Earth, the blest refrain; 

Banish, fallen man, thy sadness,
Let each heart repeat the strain, | 

"Alleluia! Alleluia!
Ever joyous be this morn,

God hath sent our blest Redeemer, 
Christ is here, our Savior's born." , 
—Arthur Barry O’Neill.

Always Remember.

( Success Magazine. )
To speak the truth when by a lit

tle prevarication you can get some 
great advamtqge. *

To refuse to knuckle and bend the 
knee to the wealthy, even though

To refuse to do a thing which you 
think is wrong, because it is cus
tomary and done in trade.

To stand firmly erect while others 
are blowing and fawning for praise 
and power.

To remain in honest poverty while 
others grow rich by questionable 
methods.

To say "No" squarely when those 
around you say "Yes.’’

To do your duty In silence, obscu
rity and poverty, while others about 
you prosper through neglecting or 
violating sacred obligations.

Not to bend the knee to popular 
prejudice.

Spare me from bitterness and the 
sharp passions of unguarded mo
ments. May I not forget that po
verty and riches a/re of the spirit.
. . . And although age and in
firmity overtake me, and I come not 
within sight of the castle of my 
dreams, teach me to be thankful for 
life, and for the time’s olden me
mories that are good end sweet, 
and may the evening's twilight find 
me gentle still.

7j

496—Clovis, King ol the Franks h=v 
ing promised to embrace Christi
anity on condition of winning a 
certain battle, was baptized 
with several thousands of his 
army, at itheims.

806-Charlemagjie was appointed pa
cific Emperor of the West, at tit. 
1 etui* s Rome, amid great porno 1065 Westminster Ahbly, London 
was consecrated.

1066—William the Conqueror, in re
cognition of his victory over 
Harold, at the battle of Senlac 
was crowned at Westminster. 

1617 A,great flood at Bremen caus
ed the loss of several hundred 
Lves and much property.

1620 Building of the first house in 
Plymouth, Massachusetts, was 
begun by the Pilgrims.

1642—Sir Isaac Newton, England's 
great mathematician, discoverer 
erf the law of gravitation, was

1655 Charles XI. of Sweden, bom.
1676—Sir Matthew Hale, Lord Chief 

J ustice of Eng Hand, died. It was 
he who sentenced John Buuyan 
for attending meetings of dis
senters.

1633—Battle of Cracow, Poland 
fought.

1684—It is remarkable that on this 
day eight British sovereigns were 
living; Richard Cromwell, Char
les 11., James ILL, William 11., 
Queen Anne., Queen Mary II., 
George 1., and George 11.

1776—George Washington crossed the 
Delaware, marched nine miles in 
a severe snowstorm and attacked j 
the British at Trenton.

1779-'Nashville, Tennessee, founded.
1< 86—Shay’s Rebellion broke out at 

Springfield, Massachusetts, head
ed by Daniel Shays, in bitter 
protest against thi acts at the 
State Courts.

1821—Clara Barton, well known loi 
her work in the Red Cross So
ciety, was born.

1829—Patrick S. Gilmore, the musi
cian and band-master was born.

1837—Battle of Okechobee, Florida 
Warht ^ the Seminole Indian

1863— The Union forces were de
feated in a battle at Somerville, 
Tennessee.

1864— The battle of Fort Fisher, 
North Carolina, was won by 
Rear-Admiral Porter over Gene
ral Whiting's forces.

1872—Jay Gould refunded nine mil
lion dollars' worth of securities 
to the Erie Railroad.

1888—Burning of the town of Mar
blehead, Massachusetts, with a 
loss of one million three hundred 
thousand dollars.

1893—An entire business block in 
San Francisco burned ; two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars'

1894 Cliff House, San Francisco, 
California, burned.
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AN UNUSUAL HONEYMOON.

fa-Tbe colored female cook of 
mily living at the South End 
upstairs the other afternoon, and 
twisting up the corners ol her apron

to Z derfb,e ™‘*rrassment 
said to her mistress ;

"You see, missus, I thought it
u^dffibedb08’ ** tellin' vOUdat
week" d<me 561 married las'

"Ah, indeedl And what is your 
name now, Hannah?”
mi, ^ ma’am. You see
my husban h5 am a cook, too. He
hotel"’’”1 dSy 01118 a Shcft in a 

”A chef, eh? That'is very nice.” 
And do you expect-to leave us 

directly, Hannah?”
"Not d'rectly, mum. I’ll s-tay wid 

ve for the present. You see, my 
h“?ban ldonu eone to New York 
an Washington on hie honeymoon, 
an it 11 be nigh onto six weeks be- 
fo he comes back."

"“h his baby brother.
lake care of bnhv 

my. and don’t let
mamma’s part,4 iajMhim,1

Presently screams 0fnnm.L I
baby sent the distractedT'^ fron1 
Inc? r« tur. —, acied parent flyJ(ng to the sand lot

inh,lttrylnS t0 tt'wZ

was the proud

ON SCRIPTURAL AUTHORITY.

VISITING DAY.

Mrs. A. was more shocked than 
amused when in reply to her ques
tion: Who was at Sunday school
this morning?” her 4-year-old 
Jeaua^r 9aid: "Everybody but

•'Why. my dear," said Mrs. A 
^wherever did you get such an'

■ out visiting this morn
ing, the little lady confidently said 

Daughter,” said Mrs. A., "who 
told you such a story?”

"Nobody didn't tell me, mother; 
but they Just kept singing it over 
and over again, 'Jesus is calling 

[ He’s calling to-day.’ ’’—Success.

In the Footstep, of the Master.

A Prayer to the Christ Child.
WHAT MAGiOIE WROTE.

Behold, ye season is again 
at hand ; oace more ye 
snows of winter lie upon all 
ye earth, and all Chrystantiti 
is arrayed to-the holy feast.

Presently shall ye star burn 
with exceeding brightness in 
ye east, ye sky shall be full 
of swete music, ye angels 
shall descend to earth with 
singing, and ye bells—ye joy
ous Chrystmass bells—shalli 
tell us of ye babe that was 
bom in Bethlehem.

Come to us now, O gentle 
Chrystchilde, amd walke 
among us people of ye earth . 
en wheel us round about with 
Thy protecting care ; forfend 
all envious thoughts and evil 
deeds ; teche Thou our hearts 
with the glory of Thy love, 
and quicken us to practices of 
peace, good will, and chari
ty meet for Thy approval and 
acceptation.—Eugene Field.

The geography class was asked to 
write what they knew about Lon
don, and Maggie Jones wrote: “The 
people of London are noted for their 
stupidity."

"Where did you get that idea?" 
asked the surprised teacher.

Triumphantly Maggie pointed to 
this paragraph: "The population of 
London is remarkably dense."—St 
Louis Post Dispatch.

THE HOLY FAMILY. Losing Oar Christmas.

Prompt and Courteous.

A girl cannot cultivate too much 
promptness in respect to little cour
tesies. She may be inclined to re
gard them as trifles of little im
portance, but they may mean much 
It is really important to write a 
note of thanks promptly for a gift 
or favor done. Delay may mean a 
note less spontaneously grateful in 
the first flush of enthusiasm. A be
lated "bread and butter" letter also 
comes with bad grace amd gives her 
hostess just cause to think her 
guest unappreciative, to put it 
mildly.

Feast of the Children.

Once more the Christmas bells are 
ringing out their merry chimes, and 
their old familiar music thrills hu
man hearts with happiness. It is 
the universal festival of all races, 
of all aiges «nd conditions. But los
ing the festive 1 of the birth of the 
Christ-Child it anneals in an espe
cial manner to children,. Nav, If we 
honestly ana lyre qut own thomrhts 
and emotions, should not we adiilts 
confess that o«r Christmas Jove are 
due to the rejuvenating of our

u solas, albeit beautiful object ten 
times duplicated, but expressing onlv 
the money .we could not spare.

As regards the Christmas gift: 
It is not the cost, but the refine
ment and opportuneness, which 
make your offering welcome.

Motives of duty and family affec
tion should lead one to make the 
largest outlay where there is the 
most need of it. There may be aged 
kindred, kind to you in your youth, 
but now fallen in fortune, on whom 
you could bestow without any lack 
of delicacy, practical gifts which 
would make the winter easier and 
pleasanter. That cut glass bowl, 
sent where it was only a trouble
some superfluity, would have meant 
ai month of comfort to a sad and 
lonely old relative.

To Forget Self.

____ __ _ _
Our hearts go out to the Christ 

that was bom a child in Bethany, 
always to remain a child, and by 
His childlikeness to disclose to 
something that is in the Father, but 
which the world knew not; for the 
heart of the Father is the 
infinite childhood,

DON’T SPOIL THE CHILDREN.

Let us be self-respectful, let us 
cultivate fitness and sense of pro
portion in our Christmas expendi
ture. Piece to the children, of 
course; for Christmas is especially 
their day. But here, again, the 
gifts should not be of such high 
price and beauty that the prudent 
elders are faih put them awav 
till the little ones "are old enough 
to take care of. them!" We agree 
with Jacob Rifs, that the tendency 
to luxury And extravagance on ever*/ 
side is taking the good out of the 
domestic celebration of C-hriistmes. 
What a ni tv to see children with 
their fancies nmd whims so nromntlw 
and expensively ^ratified fb*»t thew 
turn .wnv, bored, from their super
abundance of toys, ornament» and 
iweetmeaits.-—Katherine Oonway.

whence flows 
life that is forever fresh and young, 
to make the earth glad with sim
ple and childlike joy.

The Child born to us at this fes
tival came into the world to save 
it, and it is not going td be saved 
by any \ other mesura than those 
which he has provided. He is al
ways with us. He never forsakes 
us. He is the only one who is with 
us in sickness^and in health, in 
sorrow and misfortune, in good re
port and ill report. When all others 
fail us He still waits with loving 
arms ready to receive ue, no matter 
how unworthy We may have been.

On Christmas Day, if on no other 
men may be expected to forget self; 
to look beyond personal comfort and 
pleasure and to endeavor to make 
life easier and happier for those 
who stand near them. Christ’s life 
was the Ideal life, and it was spent 
in labor*for the people around Him, 
and the lesson of that unselfish, la
borious life is to be learned when 
the heart goes out toward our neigh
bor. And our neighbor Is not the 
only friend we know. but every

It is enough if we realize that 
riches, whatever their charm and 
their value, are not a panacea for 
the evil of life, that happiness de
pends on work, health, character, 
disposition, training, and a great 
many other things besides income, 
and that, so far ae happiness Is con
cerned, enough money, or somewhat 
less than enough, puts us in just 

it as good a case to achieve it 
as though we were rich. If the 
chase after them lures us away from 
the fulfillment of our primary obli
gations to our Maker, our neighbor, 
and ourselves, we are certainly los
ers not less if, succeeding, we lose 
the Christmas out of our year, the 
Christmas spirit out our Lives.—Ed
win S. Martin.

The Vermont farm had been worn 
out, so the New Englander and his 
wife took up a homestead in Okla
homa- The soil was kindly, and 
their naitive thrift was great, so 
they prospered. At last, however, 
age came heavily upon the wife, and 
knowing that p her time was not 
long, she called her husband to her

"Reuben." she said, "I want you 
to send me back to Vermont when 
I’m passed away."

Reuben pulled his whiskers reflect
ively.

"That would cost a lot, Mary— 
could buy that windmill for what 
that would ooet." he said.

"But I couldn't lie still m a grave 
this far away from all the old 
folks," she protested.

"Well, now, I’ll tell you," he com
promised. "Suppose wo Just try 
ye here, and if you don’t lie stili, 
wny, I’ll ship ye aback to old New 
Hampshire. "

A MISTAKEN CURE.

"Jennie!" yelled the composer.
"Yes dear," called back the gen

tle wife. 6
Why in thunder don't you keep 

that kid quiet! What aile it?"
"I can't think, dear. I'm singing 

one of your lullabies to the poor 
zino° darIing-’ '"-Lipfcrfnoott’s Maga-

There is an unpretentious narish | 
priest over in New York State whï I

New Rochelle, a^d L ”1" 
Rev. Thomas McLoughlili v.,.1 
^u^lebraten,^
t«th anniversary in tho ; h
short time ago. and his
amd friends presented him with “I
APPrec, tf5°?\aS a t0k™ 
appreciation of his devotion to their I
JT*"- .f 'alhcr McLoughUn aeceph I
T1 ^ happiiy’ H= was deep-
y grateful to the donors and was 1 
vi^ly affected,, while he thaZ I 
thmn from the bottom ol his heart.

Under his pastoral care was , i 
mission at the Fort Slocum Recruit, 
tngl Station, and it needed a chapel, f 
The purse afforded him a means ol 
supplying it; hence his happiness' I 
hence h.s gratitude. No thought ol 
self; nothing in view but tiro glory f 
of God and the salvation of souls. I 
Last Sunday he saw the little tem
ple, that he had given to the Lord, 
dedioa/ted, and who will say that 
He, who does not overlook a cup 
of water given in His Name, did 
not ©n that day bless with love I 
and joy and contentment the heart 

Roof the humble pastor of Now 
chello? Of such is the true Priest
hood of the Catholic Church, and, 
thank God! their number is legion. 
Catholic Telegraph.

A pleasant medicine for children is I 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, l 
and there is nothing better for driv-1 
ing worms from the system.

Scores Appendix Operations.

Char-1 

best |

He ( nervously ) —Eh1—er—Margaret 
er—er—there’s something hoe been 
trembling on my lips for the last 
two months.

She—Yes, so I see. Why didn’t 
you shave it off?—Princeton Tiger.

SAVING THE WIND.

A colored man died without medi
cal attendance, and the coroner went 
to investigate.

"Did Samuel Williams live here?" 
he asked the weeping woman who 
opened the door.

"Yaesuh," she replied between
sobs.

"I want to see the remains."
*1 Is de remains, ’ ’ she answered

A highland athletic gathering was 
In full swing, and considerable in
terest centered in the chances of a 
local competitor who had entered 
for several events and confidently 
expected to win at least one of 
them. His first attempt was In 
the hardest of races, the quarter 
mile, and he was easily defeated.

"Dooal, Donal," exclaimed a sup
porter reprovingly, "why ye no 
rin faster?’’

"Rin faster," echoed Donald, con
temptuously, "an’ me reserving ma- 
sel’ for the bagpipe competition.’’

"An operation for appendicitis 
should be called a criminal opera
tion, and as such should be 
hibited by law," declares Dr 
les E. Page, one of Boston ~ — 
known physicians. "I have been fol
lowing the records of appendicitis 
operations ever since the craze for 
appendectomy started," he say», 
"and I confidently believe that the 
day is coming when the people will 
finally realize that the cutting of 
the appendix is a criminal opera
tion. As for the widely proclaimed 
benefits and saving of life t>v opera* 
tions to cut the appendix, it seems
hardly necessary to cite the long 
list of deaths following the opera
tions. Only recently we have had 
striking instances. The surgeons cut 
off Gov. Johnson’s appendix a year 
or so ago; they operated on Ll” 
a second time, and on the 
operation he fell a victim to 
taken modem theories. I have 
track of the appendectiory deaths tor 
twenty years, and the list is aPP6*' 
ling."
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